
Halfwa� Hous� Men�
St. Annes Rd, Blackpool, United Kingdom

(+44)1253341430,(+44)1253370940 -
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialHalfWayHouseBpl/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Halfway House from Blackpool. Currently, there are 12
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Halfway House:
amazing, ignore the clowns negative review before, he can stay at cleveleys. helped way house beer is fantastic,

eating is excellent and we were many paintings, service excellent and decor much more beautiful than their
average pub, good a visit worth read more. What User doesn't like about Halfway House:

we went there to my best friends birthday she ordered the house salad and it came back with mostly green
leaves! table dirty . eating is crab has 2 cola cost me 10 pfund! it is not that I am a fussy person, but this half-way
house pub is good for chavs, but not for families or homosexual! terrible .we have even found a fly in our fries! so
we had to order sweet potatoes. its not clean, no hand sanitizer afterwards et... read more. In nice weather you

can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. WiFi is available free of charge. At Halfway House in Blackpool you can enjoy

delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the
tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and

enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant
and varied selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
CHICKEN WRAP

Lam� & hähnche�
KORMA

America� p�z� ø 28c�
GARLIC PIZZA

Turkis� specialtie�
AYRAN

India�
CURRY

CHICKEN KORMA

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
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